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Based on thetim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation westudy theevolution ofa collapsing and

exploding Bose-Einstein condensatein di�erenttrap sym m etriesto see thee�ectofcon�nem enton

collapseand subsequentexplosion,which can beveri�ed in futureexperim ents.W em akeprediction

for the evolution ofthe shape ofthe condensate and the num ber ofatom s in it for di�erent trap

sym m etries (cigar to pancake) as wellas in the presence ofan opticallattice potential. W e also

m akeprediction forthejetform ation in di�erentcaseswhen thecollapse issuddenly term inated by

changing the scattering length to zero via a Feshbach resonance.

PACS num bers:03.75.N t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sincethedetection and study ofBose-Einstein conden-

sates(BECs)of7Liatom swith attractiveinteraction [1],

such condensateshavebeen used in thestudy ofsolitons

[2]and collapse [3]. In generalan attractive condensate

with num berofatom sN largerthan a criticalvalueN cr
isnotdynam ically stable[1].However,ifsuch a strongly

attractive condensate is \prepared" or som ehow m ade

to existitexperiencesa dram atic collapse and explodes

em itting atom s. The �rst dem onstration ofsuch a col-

lapsewasm adewith a 7Licondensateby slowly increas-

ing the num ber ofatom s in it from an externalsource,

while the BEC showed a sequence ofcollapse with the

num berofatom sN oscillating around N cr. Such a col-

lapseisdriven by a stocasticprocess.

A dynam icalstudy ofa m uch strongerand violentcol-

lapse has been perform ed by Donley et al. [3]on an

attractive 85Rb BEC [4]in an axially sym m etric trap,

where they m anipulated the inter-atom ic interaction by

changing theexternalm agnetic�eld exploiting a nearby

Feshbach resonance [5]. In the vicinity of a Feshbach

resonance the atom ic scattering length a can be varied

over a huge range by adjusting the externalm agnetic

�eld.Consequently,they changed thesign ofthescatter-

ing length,thus transform ing a repulsive condensate of
85Rb atom sintoanattractiveonewhichnaturallyevolves

intoacollapsingand explodingcondensate.Donley etal.

provided a quantitativeestim ate ofthe explosion ofthis

BEC by m easuring di�erentpropertiesofthe exploding

condensate.

Ithas been realized thatm any featuresofthe exper-

im entby Donley etal. [3]on the collapsing condensate

can be described [6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,

17, 18]by the m ean-�eld G ross-Pitaevskii(G P) equa-

tion [19]. To account for the loss of atom s from the

strongly attractive collapsing condensate an absorptive

nonlinear three-body recom bination term is included in

the G P equation [6]. However,we are fully aware that

therearefeaturesofthisexperim entwhich areexpected

to be beyond m ean-�eld description. Am ong these are

the distribution ofnum ber and energy ofem itted high-

energy (� 10� 7 K elvin) uncondensed burst atom s re-

ported in the experim ent. Although there have been

som eattem pts[9,10,11]to describetheburstatom sus-

ing them ean-�eld G P equation,now thereseem sto bea

consensusthatthey cannotbedescribed adequately and

satisfactorily using a m ean-�eld approach [13, 14, 15].

Also,the G P equation doesnotsuccessfully predictthe

\tim etocollapse"(orthetim elagtostartthecollapseaf-

terchangingthesign ofthescatteringlength)in allcases

investigated in the experim ent,ashasbeen pointed out

in Refs.[12,16].

The G P equation is supposed to dealwith the zero-

or very low-energy condensed phase ofatom s and has

been used to predict the tim e to collapse,evolution of

the collapsing condensate including the very low-energy

(� nano K elvin) jet form ation [3]when the collapse is

suddenly stopped beforecom pletion by jum pingthescat-

tering length to aquench = 0 (noninteracting atom s)

orpositive (repulsive atom s)values. The jet atom s are

slowly form ed in the radialdirection when the collapse

is stopped in this fashion. In the experim ent usually

aquench = 0. It is em phasized that unlike the em it-

ted uncondensed \hotter" m issing and burst atom s re-

ported in the experim ent [3]the jet atom s form a part

ofthe surviving \colder" condensate and hence should

be describable by the m ean-�eld G P equation. Saito et

al. [9],Bao etal. [15]and this author [17]presented a

m ean-�eld description ofjetform ation and Calzettaetal.

[14]treated jetform ation exclusively asaquantum e�ect.

M ore recently,the presentauthorhasused a setofcou-

pled m ean-�eld-hydrodynam icequations[18]to describe

the essentialsofthe collapsedynam icsofa m ixture ofa

boson and ferm ion condensates[20].

In thispaperwe extend the study ofthe evolution of

thecollapsingand explodingcondensatein di�erentsym -

m etriesto see the e�ectofcon�nem enton collapse and

subsequent explosion. Future experim ents m ay verify

these predictionsand thusprovidea m orestringenttest

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501248v1
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forthem ean-�eld G P equation.Theexperim entofDon-

ley etal. wasperform ed foran axially-sym m etriccigar-

shaped BEC.In thepresentanalysisweextend ourstudy

to a sphericalas wellas an axially-sym m etric pancake-

shaped BEC.

Lately,theperiodicoptical-latticepotentialhasplayed

an essentialrole in m any theoreticaland experim ental

studiesofBose-Einstein condensation,e.g.,in thestudy

ofJosephson oscillation [21]and itsdisruption [22],inter-

ference ofm atter-wave [23],BEC dynam ics on periodic

trap [24],etc. The optical-lattice con�nem entcreatesa

BEC in an entirely di�erent shape and trapping condi-

tion form a conventionalharm onic oscillator trapping.

Consequently,onecould havea collapseofa di�erentna-

ture in the presence ofan optical-lattice potential. W e

shallsee in our study that under certain conditions of

trap sym m etry,in addition to the usualglobalcollapse

to thecentre,in thepresenceoftheoptical-latticepoten-

tialone could have independent localcollapse ofpieces

ofthe condensate to localcentres. In view ofthis we

study the dynam ics ofa collapsing and exploding BEC

ofdi�erent sym m etries prepared on a periodic optical-

lattice potential. W e study the evolution ofthe shape

and size ofthe condensate as wellas the jet form ation

upon stopping thecollapseby m aking theBEC repulsive

ornoninteracting.

In Sec.IIwepresentourm ean-�eld m odel.In Sec.III

we presentourresultsthatwe com pare with the exper-

im ent and other num ericalstudies. In Sec. IIIwe also

present a physicaldiscussion ofour �ndings and som e

concluding rem arksaregiven in Sec.IV.

II. N O N LIN EA R G R O SS-P ITA EV SK II

EQ U A T IO N

The tim e-dependent Bose-Einstein condensate wave

function 	(r;�) at position r and tim e � allowing for

atom iclossm ay bedescribed by thefollowing m ean-�eld

nonlinearG P equation [19]

�

� i�h
@

@�
�
�h
2
r 2

2m
+ V (r)+ gN j	(r;�)j2 �

i�h

2

� (K 2N j	(r;�)j2 + K 3N
2
j	(r;�)j4)

�

	(r;�)= 0:

(2.1)

Here m is the m ass and N the num ber of atom s in

the condensate, g = 4��h
2
a=m the strength of inter-

atom ic interaction,with a the atom ic scattering length.

The term s K 2 and K 3 denote two-body dipolar and

three-body recom bination loss-rate coe�cients, respec-

tively and include the Bose statisticalfactors 1=2!and

1=3!needed to describe the condensate. The trap po-

tential with cylindrical sym m etry m ay be written as

V (r) = 1

2
m !2(�2 + �2z2)+ Vop where ! is the angu-

lar frequency in the radialdirection r and �! that in

the axialdirection z ofthe harm onic trap. The cigar-

shaped condensate corresponds to � < 1 and pancake-

shaped condensate correspondsto � > 1. The periodic

optical-lattice potentialin the axialz direction created

by astanding-wavelaser�eld ofwavelength � isgiven by

Vop = �ER cos
2(kL z)with E R = �h

2
k2
L
=(2m );kL = 2�=�

and � the strength. The norm alization condition ofthe

wave function is
R
drj	(r;�)j2 = 1:Here we sim ulate

theatom lossvia them ostim portantquinticthree-body

term K 3 [6,7,8,9]. The contribution ofthe cubic two-

body lossterm K 2 [25]isexpected to benegligible[6,9]

com pared to thethree-body term in thepresentproblem

ofthe collapsed condensate with large density and will

notbe considered here.

In theabsenceofangularm om entum thewavefunction

hastheform 	(r;�)=  (�;z;�):Now transform ingtodi-

m ensionlessvariablesde�ned by x =
p
2�=l,y =

p
2z=l,

t= �!;l�
p
�h=(m !),and

�(x;y;t)�
’(x;y;t)

x
=

s

l3
p
8
 (�;z;�); (2.2)

weget
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x

�
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�

4�

’(x;y;t)= 0; (2.3)

wheren = N a=l,�0 =
p
2�=land � = 4K3=(a

2l4!):The

norm alization condition ofthe wavefunction becom es

N norm � 2�

Z
1

0

dx

Z
1

� 1

dyj’(x;y;t)j2x� 1: (2.4)

For � = K3 = 0;N norm = 1,however,in the presence

ofloss K 3 > 0,N norm < 1:The num ber ofrem aining

atom sN in the condensate isgiven by N = N 0N norm ,

whereN 0 isthe initialnum berofatom s.

In this study the term K 3 or� = 4K3(a
2l4!)willbe

used fora description ofatom lossin the case ofattrac-

tive interaction. The choice ofK 3 has a huge e�ect on

som eexperim entalobservablesand thefactthatitisex-

perim entally not precisely determ ined is a problem for

existing theory on the experim ent. As in our previous

study [17]weem ploy � = 2 and K3 � a2 throughoutthis

study.Itwasfound [17]thatthisvalue of�(= 2)repro-

duced thetim eevolution ofthecondensatein theexper-

im entofDonley etal. [3]satisfactorily fora wide range

of variation of initialnum ber of atom s and scattering

lengths[7].Thepresentvalue� = 2 with K3 = �a2l4!=4

leadsto [7,8]K 3 ’ 8� 10� 25 cm 6/sata = � 340a0 and

K 3 ’ 6 � 10� 27 cm 6/s at a = � 30a0,where a0 is the

Bohrradius. The experim entalvalue oflossrate is[25]

K 3 ’ 7� 10� 25 cm 6/sata = � 340a0 which isvery close
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to the presentchoice.O fthe theoreticalstudies,the K 3

valuesused by Santosetal.[11](K 3 ’ 7� 10� 25 cm 6/s

at a = � 340a0),Savage et al. [12](K 3 ’ 19 � 10� 27

cm 6/sata = � 30a0),Bao etal.[15](K 3 ’ 6:75� 10� 27

cm 6/sata = � 30a0)and thepresentauthor[7]arecon-

sistent with each other and describes wellthe decay of

the collapsing condensate.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)Num berofrem ainingatom sN (t)in the

condensateof16000
85
Rb atom safterram ping thescattering

length from ain = 7a0 to (a) acol= � 30a0 and (b) acol=

� 6:7a0 as a function ofevolution tim e in m illiseconds. The

unpublished and unanalyzed experim entalpointsofD onley et

al. [3]foracol= � 6:7a0 are taken from Bao etal. [15].The

curvesare labeled by theirrespective opticallattice strength

� and axialtrap param eter�.

W e solve the G P equation (2.3) num erically using a

tim e-iteration m ethod based on theCrank-Nicholson dis-

cretization schem e elaborated in [26]. W e discretize the

G P equation using tim e step � = 0:001 and space step

0:1 forboth x and y spanning x from 0 to 15 and y from

� 30to 30.Thisdom ain ofspacewassu�cienttoencom -

passthe wholecondensatewavefunction in thisstudy.
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FIG . 2: (Color online) The tim e to collapse tcollapse vs

jacollapsej=a0 for ainitial= 0,N 0 = 6000. Solid circle with

errorbar:experim ent[3]with � = 0:39 and � = 0;O pen cir-

cle:m ean-�eld m odelof[9]with � = 0:39 and � = 0;fullline:

presentresultwith � = 0:39 and � = 0;dashed line: present

resultwith � = 1 and � = 0;dashed-dotted line: presentre-

sultwith � = 0:1 and � = 4;and dashed-doubled-dotted line:

presentresultwith � = 0:1 and � = 0.

First,the num ericalsim ulation isperform ed with the

actualparam etersoftheexperim entby Donley etal.[3],

e. g.,the initialnum ber ofatom s,scattering lengths,

etc.Throughoutthisinvestigation wetaketheharm onic

oscillatorlength l= 2607 nm and one unitoftim e t=

0.009 095 s[7]consistentwith the experim entofDonley

etal. [3]. W hen we include an optical-lattice potential,

the optical-lattice strength � is taken to be 4,and the

reduced wavelength �0 istaken to be 1 throughoutthis

study. These optical-lattice param eters are consistent

with the experim ent by Cataliottietal. [21,22]. The

num ericalsim ulation using Eq.(2.3)with a nonzero �(=

2)im m ediately yieldstherem aining num berofatom sin

the condensateafterthe jum p in scattering length.
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A . Evolution ofthe N um ber ofA tom s in the

C ondensate

In theexperim enttheinitialscatteringlength ain(> 0)

ofarepulsivecondensateissuddenlyjum ped toacol(< 0)

to start the collapse. The rem aining num ber N (t) of

atom svs.tim eforaninitialnum berofatom sN 0 = 16000

and an initialscattering length ain = 7a0 are shown in

Figs. 1 (a)and (b)for�nalscattering lengthsaftercol-

lapse acol= � 30a0 and � 6:7a0,respectively. In both

cases the experim entaldata for � = 0 and � = 0:39

(cigar-shaped condensate)arein agreem entwith thethe-

oretical sim ulation without any adjustable param eter.

For acol= � 6:7a0,the unpublished experim entaldata

of[3]as shown in Fig. 1 (b) are as quoted in Bao et

al[15]. These data are notfully analyzed and forlarge

tim e are expected to be biggerthan the actualnum ber

ofatom s. Thisisdue to the di�culty in separating the

rem nantcondensatefrom theoscillating atom cloud sur-

roundingit[3].In addition,in Figs.1 weplottheresults

for � = 4 and � = 0:39 (cigar-shaped condensate with

optical-latticepotential);� = 4and � = 1(sphericalcon-

densate with optical-lattice potential);� = 0 and � = 1

(sphericalcondensate);and � = 0 and � = 5 (pancake-

shaped condensate).

As the repulsive condensate is quickly turned attrac-

tive att= 0,via a Feshbach resonance,the condensate

startsto collapse and once the centraldensity increases

su�ciently it loses a signi�cant portion ofatom s in an

explosive fashion via three-body recom bination to form

a rem nantcondensate in about15 m sascan be seen in

Figs. 1. After explosion the num ber of atom s in the

rem nant continues to be m uch larger than the critical

num berofatom sN cr and itkeepson losing atom sata

m uch slowerrate without undergoing violentexplosion.

However,in som ecasestherem nantundergoesa sm aller

secondary explosion while it loses a reasonable fraction

ofatom sin a sm allintervaloftim e.Thishappenswhen

thenum berofatom sin therem nantism uch largerthan

N cr so as to initiate a secondary collapse and explo-

sion. Prom inent secondary explosions in the presence

ofoptical-latticepotentialarefound in di�erentcasesin

Figs.1 for40> t> 30:

B . T im e to C ollapse

Another im portant aspect ofcollapse is the \tim e to

collapse" orthe tim e to initiate the collapse and explo-

sion tcollapse afterthe repulsive condensate issuddenly

m ade attractive at t = 0. Collapse is characterized by

a sudden rapid em ission ofatom s from the condensate.

From Figs. 1 we �nd that the tim e to collapse is the

shortestfora pancake-shaped sym m etry (� > 1)and is

thelongestfora cigar-shaped sym m etry (� < 1):Thein-

clusion ofan optical-latticepotentialhasno e�ecton the

tim e to collapse fora sphericalorpancake-shaped sym -

m etry.However,itsinclusion reducesthetim etocollapse

fora cigar-shaped sym m etry. These featuresoftim e to

collapseareillustrated in Fig.2 where weplottcollapse
vs.jacollapsej=a0 ofthecollapseofa condensateof6000

atom soriginally in anoninteractingstatewith scattering

length ainitial= 0. Then suddenly itsscattering length

ischanged to a negative(attractive)valueacollapse and

its tcollapse is obtained. Donley et al. experim entally

m easured tcollapse in this case for � = 0:39 and � = 0

and here we provide the sam e for other values oftrap

sym m etry � and also in the presence ofa opticallat-

tice potentialwith � = 4.Itshould be recalled thatthe

prediction oftheG P equation by thisauthorand others

[9,12,16]doesnotvery welldescribe the experim ental

results ofDonley et al. for the tim e to collapse. The

inclusion ofthe optical-lattice potentialhasreduced the

tim e to collapsein a cigarshaped condensate(� = 0:1).

The above features oftim e to collapse could be un-

derstood on a physicalground. In a cigar-shaped con-

densate the average distance am ong the atom sislarger

than that in a pancake-shaped condensate ofsam e vol-

um e. Hence, due to atom ic attraction a cigar-shaped

condensate has to contract during a larger intervalof

tim e than a pancake-shaped condensate before the cen-

traldensity increases su�ciently to start an explosion.

Thisjusti�esa largertim e to collapsefora cigar-shaped

condensate.In thepresenceofan optical-latticepotential

forcigar-shaped sym m etry theoptical-latticedividesthe

condensate in a large num berofpieces. W hatpredom i-

natesin thecollpaseofsuch a condensateisthecollapse

ofan individualpiece to a localcenter rather than to

the globalcenter ofthe condensate via tunneling. This

is a quickerprocessthan the collapse ofthe whole con-

densate to the globalcenter. This is why the tim e to

collpase is shorter for a cigar-shaped condensate in an

optical-lattice trap than a cigar-shaped condensate in a

harm onictrap alone.In a pancake-shaped sym m etry the

num ber ofoptical-lattice sites inside the condensate is

sm all. In this case a separation ofthe condensate in a

sm allernum berofpiecesdoesnotaid in thecollapse,as

the di�erentslices ofthe condensate has to collapse es-

sentially towardsthecenterofthecondensatebeforethe

explosion starts. Hence the optical-lattice potentialhas

alm ostno e�ecton the tim e to collapse in the pancake-

shaped orsphericalsym m etry.

AnotheraspectofFigs.1worth m entioningisthatthe

num berofatom sin therem nantcondensateafterthe�rst

explosion is larger in the presence ofan optical-lattice

potential. Due to optical-lattice barriersone essentially

haslocalcollapseofdi�erentpiecesofthe condensatein

this case as opposed to a globalcollapse to the center

ofthe condensate in the case ofa harm onic trap alone.

Consequently,the collapse is m ore violent with greater

loss ofatom s in the absence ofan optical-lattice trap.

Thisiswhy therem nantnum berafterthe�rstexplosion

islargerin the presenceofan opticaltrap.
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FIG .3: A view ofthe evolution ofthe residualcondensate

wavefunction j (�;z)jin arbitrary unitsforinitialscattering

length ain = 7a0,�nalscattering length acol= � 30a0,initial

num ber ofatom s N 0 = 16000 at tim es t = (i) 4 m s,(ii) 6

m s,(iii)8 m sand (iv)12 m sfor(a)� = 0,� = 0:39 and (b)

� = 4,� = 0:39.

C . Evolution ofthe Shape ofthe C ondensate

Next we consider the evolution of the shape of the

residualcondensate. In Fig. 3 (a) we show the pro�le

ofthewavefunction  (�;z)atdi�erenttim esduring ex-

plosion forN 0 = 16000,� = 0,� = 0:39,ain = 7a0,and

acol= � 30a0. This is the case ofa cigar-shaped con-

densateused in theexperim ent[3].During explosion the

condensatewavefunction developsathree-peakstructure

noted beforein [9].In Fig.3 (b)weillustratethepro�le

ofthe wave function j (�;z)jat di�erent tim es during

explosion ofthe condensate form ed in an optical-lattice

potentialwith � = 4 in addition to the axialharm onic

trap:otherparam etersrem aining the sam e asin Fig. 3

(a). The condensate now developsa distinctm ulti-peak

structure along the opticallattice in place ofthe three-

FIG .4:Sam e asin Figs.3 for� = 0,� = 5.

peakstructurein theabsenceoftheoptical-latticepoten-

tial.However,the num berofpeaksin thewavefunction

islessby a factoroftwo to threethan thenum berofpits

ofthe optical-lattice potential. The num ber ofdistinct

peaksin the wave function in thiscase is�ve ascan be

seen in Fig.3 (b).

The above distinct peaks in the wave function in the

presence ofthe optical-lattice potentialm ay have inter-

estingapplication in thegeneration ofradiallybound and

axially free brightsolitons.The wave function ofFig. 3

(b)isaxially bound. However,ifthe axialtrap and the

optical-latticepotentialarerem oved,orbetteran expul-

sive potentialisapplied in the axialdirection,the wave

function willexpand axially.The sidepeaksofthe wave

function can evolve into separate solitonsand com e out

in theaxialdirection which can beused asbrightsolitons

in otherexperim ents.

The scenario of the evolution of the condensate is

entirely di�erent for pancake-shaped condensate with

� > 1. In that case the condensate is squezeed in the

axialdirection and a single peak,rather than m ultiple

peaks,isform ed in the condensate wave function. This

is illustrated in Fig. 4 where we plot the condensate

wave function for � = 0 and � = 5,the other param -

eters ofsim ulation being the sam e as in Figs. 2. The

use ofoptical-lattice potentialin thiscase also doesnot

lead toprom inentpeaksin thewavefunction in theaxial

direction.

D . Jet Form ation

Anotherinteresting feature ofthe experim entofDon-

ley etal[3]isthe form ation ofjet. Asthe collapse was

suddenlyterm inated afteran evolution tim etev byjum p-

ing the scattering length from acolto aquench � 0,the

jetatom swere slowly form ed in the radialdirection. In
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FIG .5: (Color online) A view ofthe evolution ofradialjet

at tim es t = 0; 2 m s, 4 m s and 5.2 m s on a m at of size

16 �m � 16 �m from a contour plot ofj (�;z)jfor initial

scattering length ain = 7a0, �nalscattering length acol =

� 30a0,initialnum berofatom s N 0 = 16000,(a) without an

optical-latticepotential(� = 0)and (b)with an optical-lattice

potential(� = 4).In both casesthejetform ation wasstarted

by jum ping thescattering length to aquench = 0 aftera tim e

tev = 4 m softhe beginning ofcollapse.

thestrongly collapsingcondensate,localradialspikesare

form ed during particlelossascan beseen from a plotof

the num erically calculated wave function [7]and in ex-

perim ent [3]. During particle loss the top ofthe spikes

are torn and ejected outand new spikesare form ed un-

tilthe explosion and particle loss are over. There is a

balance between centralatom ic attractive force and the

outward kinetic pressure. Ifthe attractive force is now

suddenly rem oved by stopping the collapse by applying

aquench = 0,the highly collapsed condensate expands

due to kinetic pressure,becom es larger and the recom -

bination ofatom sisgreatly reduced. Consequently,the

spikesexpand and develop into a prom inentjet[3].

Now weconsiderthejetform ation asin theexperim ent

ofDonley etal. [3]atdi�erenttim estofthe collapsing

FIG .6:(Coloronline)Sam easin Figs.5 foracol= � 250a0,

and tev = 2 m s.

t = 0 ms 2 ms

a_col = -30 a0

4 ms

t_ev = 4 ms

R

A

D

I

A

L

A  X  I  A  L
6 ms

κ = 0 
ν = 4 

FIG .7: (Color online) Sam e as in Fig. 5 (a) for � = 4 and

t= 0,2 m s,4 m sand 6 m s.
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condensateafterjum ping thescattering length suddenly

from acol= � 30a0 to aquench = 0 during explosion at

tim e tev from the beginning ofcollapse and explosion.

The initialscattering length ain = 7a0 and num ber of

atom sN 0 = 16000. In Figs. 5 (a)and (b)we show the

contourplotofthe condensate for tev = 2 m s,without

(� = 0) and with (� = 4) an optical-lattice potential,

respectively,atdi�erenttim est= 0,2 m s,4 m s,and 5.2

m safterjum ping the scattering length to aquench = 0.

A prom inentradialjetisform ed slowly attim et= 4� 6

m s after stopping the collapse at tev = 4 m s. The jet

is m uch less pronounced for tev = 2;8 m s and 10 m s

(not shown in �gure) com pared to the jet in Figs. 5.

There is a fundam ental di�erence between the jets in

Figs.5(a)and (b)in theabsenceand presenceofoptical-

latticepotential.In Fig.5 (a)theabsenceoftheoptical

potentialthe jet is narrow,whereas in Fig. 5 (b) it is

wide and spread overa num berofopticallatticesites.

In addition,we studied jetform ation fordi�erentval-

ues of acol in place of acol = � 30a0 and �nd that

the generalscenario rem ains sim ilar. For exam ple,for

acol = � 250a0,the collapse and subsequent explosion

starts at a sm alltim e. So for a good form ation ofjet

a sm allervalue oftev is to be preferred. In Figs. 6 we

show the jet form ation for acol= � 250a0 and tev = 2

m s.In thiscasetheshapeofthejetisdi�erentfrom that

in Figs.5.However,asin Figs.5,thejetgetsbroadened

in the presenceofthe optical-latticepotential.

Next we study the e�ect ofthe axialtrap sym m etry

on jet form ation. In Figs. 5 and 6 the harm onic trap

has cigarsym m etry (� = 0:39 < 1). Ifit is changed to

pancake sym m etry (� > 1),the condensate and the jet

getscom pressed in theaxialdirection.Consequently,the

radialjetisnotvery pronounced and can notbe clearly

distinguished from the condensate.Thisisillustrated in

Fig.7forpancake-shaped trap with � = 4in theabsence

ofan optical-lattice potential. In this case at t= 6 m s

the condensate is m ore extended in the radialdirection

com pared tothecondensateatt= 0duetotheform ation

ofjet. However,due to the overallcom pression ofthe

condensatein theaxialdirection thejetcan notbeeasily

separated from thecondensate.In contrastin Figs.5the

jet is easily separated from the centralcondensate. So

pancakesym m etry isnotidealforthestudy ofajet.The

situation doesnotchange in the presence ofan optical-

lattice potentialsuperposed on a pancake-shaped trap.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we have em ployed a num ericalsim ula-

tion based on theaccuratesolution [26]ofthem ean-�eld

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation with acylindricaltrap tostudy

the evolution ofa collapsing and exploding condensate

as in the experim ent ofDonley et al. [3]. In the G P

equation we include a quintic three-body nonlinear re-

com bination lossterm [6]thataccountsforthe decay of

the strongly attractive condensate. W e also extend our

investigation to di�erenttrap sym m etriesand including

an optical-lattice potentialin the axialdirection.In ad-

dition to studying theevolution ofthesizeand theshape

ofthecondensate,wealso study thejetform ation asob-

served experim entally. W ithoutany adjustable param e-

terthe resultofthe presentand previoussim ulationsof

thisauthorare in good agreem entwith som e aspectsof

the experim entby Donley etal.[3].

It is interesting to em phasize that the G P equation

doesdescribesom ebutnotallaspectsofthecollapseex-

perim ent by Donley et al. and its predictions for the

\tim e to collapse" do not agree well with experim ent

[12,16]. The failure to explain tim e to collapse is dra-

m atic as intuitively one should expect the m ean-�eld

m odelto be a faithfulm odelfortim e to collapseinvolv-

ing thedynam icsofthecoldestatom sin thecondensate.

However,there areaspectsofexperim entswhich cannot

be described by m ean-�eld m odels [13, 14, 16, 17], e.

g.,the dynam ics ofm issing and burst atom s [3]. Fur-

therm ore allnum ericalstudiesofthis experim entsu�er

from lim ited knowledge ofthe three-body loss rate K 3

and even though m any experim entalfeaturescan be de-

scribed by a suitable choiceofK 3,no value ofK 3 yields

sim ultaneous agreem ent between predictions ofthe G P

equation and allobservablequantitiesoftheexperim ent.

In thissituation itwould be ofgreattheoreticaland ex-

perim entalintereststo seeifa repeated experim entwith

di�erenttrap param eters(and also including an optical-

lattice potential)would help to understand the underly-

ing physicsand could m akeuseofnum ericalstudiessuch

asthosedescribed in the presentpaper.
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